Dear residents,

The Athletic Association assumes control of certain parking lots beginning at 5:15 p.m. on Fridays preceding home football games. Residents assigned to these lots need to move their vehicles to other approved lots. The East Village Deck is available to all housing residents beginning at 5 p.m. Friday.

Several housing lots will also be open to anyone—including housing residents and visitors—on home game weekends beginning at 5 p.m. Friday. These lots are GREEN on the parking map linked below. Because these are not just exclusively for housing students, if you move your car, you may not find a space when you return. PLEASE NOTE: VEHICLES NOT PARKED IN A MARKED SPACE WILL BE TOWED.

For parking maps visit https://tps.uga.edu/parking/football/#impactedlots

All vehicles must be moved back to their regular assigned parking lots by 6 a.m. Monday morning or be subject to citation.

Due to traffic control measures on College Station Road, East Campus Road, River Road, Southview Street and Agriculture Drive, access to ECV and Building 1516 will be impossible for an estimated two hours after the end of each football game. Access to University Village, Rogers Road and Brandon Oaks will be likewise impeded.
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